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What is a register?
Prospective collection of data – and can 

therefore be used in an “observational study”
The first (sic) “modern” register in Health care

was Norwegian (sic), 200 years ago - Lepra

Register are used in other disciplines for thousands of years
f ex in Astronomy
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Register study = Observational study vs. RCTs

Can register data be trusted?

Yes - if adequate statistical analyses are used; STROBE
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4. Register/Observationsstudie 

Kan vi använda registerstudier/observationsstudier ”i stället 

för” kliniska studier?  

 

A COMPARISON OF OBSERVATIONAL STUDIES AND RANDOMIZED, 
CONTROLLED TRIALS 
KJELL BENSON, B.A., AND ARTHUR J. HARTZ, M.D., PH.D. N Engl J Med 2000;342: 
1878-86 
 
 

ABSTRACT 

Background 
For many years it has been claimed that observational studies find stronger treatment effects than 
randomized, controlled trials. We compared the results of observational studies with those of 
randomized, controlled trials. 
 
Methods 
We searched the Abridged Index Medicus and Cochrane data bases to identify observational studies reported 
between 1985 and 1998 that compared two or more treatments or interventions for the same condition. We then 
searched the Medline and Cochrane data bases to identify all the randomized, controlled trials and observational 
studies comparing the same treatments for these conditions. For each treatment, the magnitudes of the effects in 
the various observational studies were combined by the Mantel–Haenszel or weighted analysis-of-variance 
procedure and then compared with the combined magnitude of the effects in the randomized, controlled trials that 
evaluated the same treatment. 
 

Results 
There were 136 reports about 19 diverse treatments, such as calcium-channel–blocker therapy for coronary 
artery disease, appendectomy, and interventions for subfertility. In most cases, the estimates of the treatment 
effects from observational studies and randomized, controlled trials were similar. In only 2 of the 19 analyses of 
treatment effects did the combined magnitude of the effect in observational studies lie outside the 95 percent 
confidence interval for the combined magnitude in the randomized, controlled trials. 
 

Conclusion 
We found little evidence that estimates of treatment effects in observational 
studies reported after 1984 are either consistently larger than or qualitatively 
different from those obtained in randomized, controlled trials.  
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RCT ≈ Observational studies ≈ Register studies
1. Benson K1, Hartz AJ. A comparison of observational studies and randomized, controlled trials. 
N Engl J. Med. 2000 Jun 22;342(25):1878-86. 

2. Concato J, Lawler EV, Lew RA, Gaziano JM, Aslan M, Huang GD. Observational methods in 
comparative effectiveness research. Am J Med. 2010 Dec;123(12 Suppl 1)

3. Concato J1, Shah N, Horwitz RI. Randomized, controlled trials, observational studies, and the 
hierarchy of research designs. N Engl J Med. 2000 Jun 22;342(25):1887-92.

4. Colditz GA. Overview of the epidemiology methods and applications: strengths and limitations 
of observational study designs. Crit Rev Food Sci Nutr. 2010;50 Suppl 1:10-2. 

5. Jacobs WC et al. Spine surgery research: on and beyond current strategies. Spine J 2012.

6. Phillips et al. Lumbar spine fusion for chronic low back pain due to degenerative disc disease: 
a systematic review. Spine 2013.

• Swespine - continous annual reports : 1 year FU of patients operated on 2012; 
http://www.4s.nu/4s-f%C3%B6rening/%C3%A5rsrapporter-swespine-42017503
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Registers – in order to be useful;

”what’s in it for me/us!”
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Who are “me”/us?

• Therapists/Clinical situation
• The staff
• Administrators
• Secretaries
• Politicians
• Patients
• The public
• Scientists
• Risk capitalists……
• ………………………….
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What makes a register useful?
ADEQUATE;
1. aims
2. agreed upon variables
3. collection of data
4. coverage, completeness and FU
5. analyses
6. reporting
7. daily practice - willingness to change
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Ultimate keys

• Simplicity
• Daily practice
• What's in it for me/us
• Consequence analyses
• Willingness to change practice
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SIMPLICITY = compliance

a register is not a clinical study, although it can
be used in such studies!
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The past – the end result idea*

Florence Nightingale, Amory Codman*, Archie Cochrane

Where/when did they get their ”inspiration”?
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1820-1910              1869-1940               1906-1988 
Crimean war First world war Second world war Ethical approval…..

1853-56 1914-1919 1939-1945

*

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/7/75/Ernest_Amory_Codman.jpg
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The end result idea* - 1914

Ernest Amory Codman*

1869-1940

Clinical outcome
”The Shoulder” 1934

Sarcoma register 1920

Florence Nightingale
1820 – 1910

Crimean war 1853-1856

Mortality
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1917; 
"I am considered eccentric, because I say publicly that if
the hospitals want to be sure to get better, then they need
to find out what results they have. They have to analyze
their results to find strengths and weaknesses. 
They need to compare their results with others. 
Such choices will not be eccentric in a few years. " 

100 years later – the end result idea…

We stand on her shoulders…………..

*

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/7/75/Ernest_Amory_Codman.jpg
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GA; Global assessment

COMI

Physician rating ”Independent” observer



The future – we lean on the past

We rely on; Problems;
Clinical experience Subjective - bias - confounders
Comparisons Different baseline variables
Trial and error Different outcome variables
Clinical expertise Different populations
In my hands Small population samples
Observational studies Different Diagnoses
Retrospective studies Different treatments
Prospective studies Confounders
RCT Biases
Reviews Industry 
Meta-analyses Profit
Registers ………..
Industry
………………………….
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Level of evidence – today and in the Future
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Registers in Sweden

In 2022 > 100 registries funded by the government
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Swespine is a national quality register that since over 20 years is presenting outcome
after surgical spinal procedures on both a departmental and a national level. 

The number of patients in Swespine is today 175 000, with appr. 10 000 added yearly.
Opt-out is used as patient approval. Detailed information is given in accordance with GDPR 
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A national Register
- an example of clinical impact
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Discussion started in the society; ”results are similar!?”

RCT
Register

study

Longer indoor stay
More complications
More reoperations
Costlier

1 2                          3



2013
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A register study based on Swespine

Patients with and without olisthesis
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Conclusion:

Among patients with lumbar spinal stenosis, with or without 
degenerative spondylolisthesis, decompression surgery plus fusion 
surgery did not result in better clinical outcomes at 2 years and 5 years 
than did decompression surgery alone. 



Sweden and Europe

Sweden; 
appr. 10 milj. citizens

45-50 ”spine clinics”
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Falun

Arvika

Swespine;
a national spine register
since 1998. 

• Coverage; 98% 
• Completeness; 80%
• Follow up: 75%
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Variables included in Swespine –

“different mix” for patients; 

Variables included in Degenerative lumar spinal disorders

(LDH, LSS, DDD)

Diagnose

Type of clinic (University, County hospital, Private clinic)

Age

Gender

Work status

Sick pension

Retention pension

Smoking

Quality of life (EQ5D)

Walking distance

Pain duration LEG

Pain duration BACK

Preop pain LEG (NRS)

Preop pain BACK (NRS)

Function (ODI)How was your spine procedure financed?

Comorbidity

Are you active in sports?
What do you think of your possibilities to return to work?
How physical is your current workload?
Are you out of work?
Since how long have you been unable to work?
Type of previous spine procedure
Acute or Elective surgery
Type of procedure/Index operation
How many previous spine procedures?
Do you take pain killers for your back/leg pain?
Type of instrumentation
Type of implant
Type of bone transplant
Operated from the left/right
Antibiotic prophylaxis
Postop complications
Reoperation during Index stay
Type of reop procedure
Number of reop 29



Variables used for ”case-mix adjustment” in Swespine.
These variables have been identified, after statistical analyses, as predictive of patient reported outcome 

one year after surgery for the following Degenerative lumbar spinal disorders; LDH, LSS, DDD

1. Diagnosis

2. Type of clinic (University, County hospital, Private clinic)

3. Age

4. Gender

5. Work status

6. Sick pension

7. Retention pension

8. Smoking

9. Quality of life (EQ5D)

10. Comorbidity

11. Walking distance

12. Pain duration LEG (months)

13. Pain duration BACK (months)

14. Preop pain LEG (NRS)

15. Preop pain BACK (NRS)

16. Function (ODI)

All Forms in Swespine; https://swestudy.se/SweSpineEng/Index.asp?

Press Login to get access.
30
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The importance of adjusting for ”case-mix” 
- when comparing results from different clinics
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Improvement after surgery for ex. LDH (Lumbar Disc Herniation); 

Improved leg pain - 1 year after surgery measured as ”Completely painfree + Much better” 
Comparing all clinics in Sweden – data updated every day and adjusted for ”case-mix”
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Lumbar Disc Herniation. Improved leg pain – yearly results Swedish clinics
Not adjusted for ”case-mix” – comparing results among clinics
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Each dot is a clinic



LDH. Improved leg pain 1 year after surgery (PROM), measured as ”Completely painfree+Much better” 

(Global assessment). ADJUSTED FOR CASE-MIX (clinics are operating on different patient populations)

All Clinics (appr. 45) in Sweden, during a 10 year ”window” – uppdated every day (with conficence intervals)

Lumbar Disc Herniation. Improved leg pain – yearly results Swedish clinics
Adjusted for ”case-mix” – comparing results among clinics
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Each dot is a clinic



Registers –
”what’s in it for me!”

Seven examples based on national spine registers

1. Are we surgeons getteing better with time? Swespine

2. Effect on a specific diagnosis – Lumbar spinal stenosis. Swespine

3. Comparison in incidence and outcome between countries. Swespine-NorSpine-Danespine

4. When on a time line is a lumbar disorder costly, and what are the costs after surgery. Swespine

5. Case-mix adjustment. Swespine

6. Value based reimbursement. Swespine

7. ”The Dialogue Support”. Swespine; www.eurospine.org
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http://www.eurospine.org/


The ”Dialogue support”, is based on national Swespine data in a 

”ten year window” - upgraded each year

each prediction is based on appr. 2-20 000 patients depending on the individual’s profile at baseline
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Pain free Much better Somewhat better Unchanged Worse

Diagnose

Type of clinic

Age        

Gender

Work status

Sick pension

Age pension

Smoking

Previous spine surgery

QOL             

Satisfied patients      * Improved patients = Pain free+Much better Indoor stay

Improved patients (Pain free+Much better) after 1 year = dark + light green.                                                          

*

**
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Spine surgery – discussion with the patient

The ”Dialogue support”
www.eurospine.org

A prediction tool based on data from 

the Swedish national quality spine register; 

Swespine

Peter Fritzell/register manager Swespine
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http://www.eurospine.org/
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Every dot = a patient behind the prediction in question, i.e. the circle fits ”reasonably” with your patient’s base-line profile
A star = your specific patient. Your patient can be situated anywhere in the circle, depending on his/her baseline profile

The Dialogue support - important
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The algorithms were tested in four diagnostic groups: lumbar disc 

herniation, lumbar spinal stenosis, degenerative disc disease and 

cervical radiculopathy. By random selection, 80% of the study 

population was used for the prediction of outcome and then tested 

against the actual outcome of the remaining 20%. Outcome 

measures were global assessment of pain (GA) [1], and 

satisfaction with outcome. 

1. Parai C, Hägg O, Lind B, Brisby H. The value of patient global assessment in lumbar spine surgery: an 

evaluation based on more than 90,000 patients.
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https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/29058135/


Results 

Calibration plots demonstrated a high degree of concordance 

on a group level. 

On an individual level, ROC curves showed moderate 

predictive capacity with AUC (area under the curve) values 

0.67–0.68 for global assessment and 0.6–0.67 for 

satisfaction. 
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Conclusion 

The Dialogue Support can serve as an aid to both patient and 
surgeon when discussing and deciding on surgical treatment 
of degenerative conditions in the lumbar and cervical spine.
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Thank you
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The ”Dialogue Support”
Collaborative research

When you have access to the Dialogue support on line – studies are possible, f ex; 

Retrospective; insert variables from your existing patients in the ”DS” – compare with outcome directly

Prospective; insert variables from your new patients in the ”DS” – compare with outcome after 1 year

* Compare predictive outcome from different clinics and countries with actual outcome

Compare predictive outcome with other Observational studies and also with RCTs

* Several clinics in Sweden are interested in collaboration, f.ex; 
RKC in Stockholm, SCG in Gotheburg, Uppsala university orthopadec clinic a.s f……….

If you are interested, contact; peterfritzell@gmail.com 57



Clinics Patients reported ”Improved” after 1 year, adjusted for ”case-mix” 100%

Improvement after surgery for LDH (Lumbar Disc Herniation);

0%
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On-line
www.4s.nu

Remember – you also will have to 
use your clincal judgement!

This is a prediction of an outcome
The question is, how well did the prediction fit with the actual outcome?
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http://www.4s.nu/


The end result idea - consequence analysis!
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The end result idea - consequence analysis!


